We’re ReEnvisioning Critical Care at Frederick Health Hospital

Access changes are coming to Frederick Health Hospital as we prepare to expand our Critical Care services.

Phase 1 starts
September 22, 2020

- Construction fencing goes up, and public traffic to the Emergency Department will use the main driveway opposite Toll House Ave to access Entrance 2.
- Hospital visitors and surgical patients will use Emma Smith Way to access Entrance 1.
- Signage and Traffic Control Staff will be on site to assist patients and visitors.
- Both entrances will remain open and fully operational.

Phase 2 starts
November 1, 2020

- Construction fencing will extend to a larger area.
- Emergency Department traffic will access Entrance 2 from the driveway next to Hospital Park. Visitors and surgical patients will continue to access Entrance 1 via Emma Smith Way.
- Maple Ave between Trail Ave and the driveway next to Hospital Park will close.
- Updated signage and Traffic Control Staff will be on site to assist patients and visitors.
- Both entrances will remain open and fully operational.

Questions? Visit FrederickHealth.org/Construction to learn more and stay up to date with the latest news on our progress.